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JULY 2016 NEWSLETTER

We are still working on a solution for the website so please bear with us. Members wishing
to obtain a multi-color e-copy of this Newsletter ple ase write directly to the editor at
a m i l k o r o ya l @ h o t m a i l . c o m .

This month’s meeting: 1830hr, Thursday 21st July 2016
Ms Sin Siu Kum will speak on HONG KONG AEROGRAMME.
Note Venue: Star of Canton Restaurant, Infinitus Plaza, Des Voeux Rd C, Central.

香港上環德輔道中 199 號無限極廣場 2 樓 利寶閣
You are welcomed to bring with you guests. Optional dinner after presentation.

Philatelic highlights in the past month:
 HKPS Monthly Meeting was held in 17th June attended by 12 members. Our President spoke on Why We Collect
and members shared their stories of how they started the collecting hobby.
 Chinese Taipei Philatelic Foundation held their election in June. Congratulations to President Chen You-an and
his Committee Members.
 Part of the collection of Mick Goldsmith, the Chairman of the Hong Kong Study Circle, was auctioned in Hong
Kong in June, with good realizations. We are looking forward to the rest of his collection.
 The final portion of the Robert Farquhar Collection of Manchuria encompassing Manchukuo, Northeastern
Provinces and the Liberated Area issues was auctioned in Hong Kong in June.
 The collection of Dr Tong Cheuk Man of Hong Kong Nostalgia was auctioned in June.
 BSRP announced on 15th June the death of their former president, Dr Raymond Casey (1917-2016). Dr Casey
was the renowned philatelist in Russian Post used in China, with his Grand Prix auction sold through Feldman
between 2012-2014 that enriched many collections today. He will be long remembered.
Philatelic highlights in the July/August:
 Remember to attend our monthly meeting on 21st July when Ms Sin Siu Kum would share her experience in
collecting Hong Kong Aerogramme.
 Thailand FIAP will be held in Bangkok between 10th–15th August 2016. Let’s meet there. You could plan a beach
holiday or buying spree around it!
 SUMMER BREAK: No monthly meeting and no Newsletter in August. Enjoy the beach!
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Congratulations to President Chen You-an and his
Committee, Chinese Taipei Philatelic Foundation.

So what? What does it mean for me, you may ask. Well, as a postal historian, it means a lot. Back in the 19th
century, Hong Kong and China mails to US East Coast cities like New York and Boston were shipped ‘round the
Cape (of Good Hope) via London or Southampton. Then came the Suez Canal, cutting short the journey. The
completion of the trans-continental railway in USA caused drastic change in direction of mail: crossing the Pacific
and taking the rail to the East Coast. Then the Panama Canal opened, making the mail route even shorter and
faster. As ships became bigger and bigger, they became too big to past the locks of Panama Canal (“postPanamax”). So in the second half of 20th century another swing happened – surface mails took the Two Ocean
Routes again.
Come 21st century, the Panama Canal authority came to realize they need to build bigger ship locks for bigger
ships. After years of delays, finally, finally new ship locks become operational. It was inaugurated on 26th June
2016. So, the traffic flow to US East Coast swung again, sailing east via Panama instead of sailing west via Suez as
in the past decades. This is significant in that it is the third time in the past centuries that the shipping route (hence
the mail route) made such a drastic change in direction. While it is unlikely that you would send your letters by
surface mail nowadays, your parcel sent by surface routes are likely to come from a different direction now.
巴拿馬運河新船閘落成，與萬里之外的我有何相干？問得好，如果你是對郵政史感興趣的，就大有相干!
十九世紀初，從中國來往紐約等美國東岸大城市的郵件，都要西行到倫敦再跨越大西洋，是為“兩洋郵
路”，往歐洲途中還要繞過非洲好望角，蘇伊士運河開通以後，旅途大大縮短。十九世紀中葉，美國東西
鐵路貫通，郵路逆轉東行，靠西岸碼頭以後乘火車繼續東行到紐約等地，十九世紀末，巴拿馬運河開通，
船隻可以直駛往美國東岸，更為便捷。到了二十世紀中葉，船隻越來越大，通不過巴拿馬運河了，又再掉
頭向西，經地中海出紐約等地，直至如今。巴拿馬運河新船閘在 2016 年 6 月 26 日開通以後，更大的船又
可以再度逆轉東行，從香港等地通過運河直達紐約。兩百年間，郵路一時往東一時往西，無非都是追求速
度與效率，不過，船郵的重要性已大不如前，郵路一再變遷，十九世紀的郵件還有不少有心者孜孜以求以
研究其郵路，而二十世紀的相關郵品，還有幾個人去關心和收藏？
Thailand FIAP
Taiwan FIP
Nanning FIAP
HK Stampex
Melbourne FIAP
Bandung FIAP
Dubai FIAP
HKPS 2016/07

10th – 15th August 2016
21st-26th October 2016
2nd-6th December 2016
17th-19th February 2017
30th March – 2nd April 2017
24th – 28th August 2017
November 2017

Commissioner: Daniel Szeto. Application closed.
Commissioner: Malcolm Hammersley. Application closed.
Commissioner: Mak Che King. Application closed 10th July.
(tentative)
Commissioner: Stephen T.Y. Chan. Application open.
Commissioner: to be announced. Application open.
Commissioner: to be announced. Application open.
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With the once-in-a-decade international exhibition in the U.S. taking place May 28-June 4 in New York City, June
became the principal month for the Spring sales for Hong Kong auctioneers. Kelleher, SPINK, John Bull and
Interasia held their auctions in Hong Kong with strong results, firmly establishing Hong Kong as the leading auction
center of Asia! The market is robust, with total realization over HK$85 million! Here are the mouth-watering
highlights:

The two day sale feature nearly 1,100 lots. Day one began with an array of stamps and postal history from the
Municipal Posts through the Imperial issues and continuing on through the Silver Yuan era into Republic issues. The
Shanghai Large Dragons are a definite highlight, with a splendid array of rarities. China proper includes numerous
collection lots along with excellent sections of Large and Small Dragons, Red Revenues and Dowager issues,
Republic, Provinces, etc. One of the highlights of the sale is the strong postal history section. Taiwan follows, and
includes many of the sought after sets. Japan and Korea each are well represented.
Day two was solely dedicated to the issues of the People's Republic of China, including some Liberated Areas, plus
many lots of the popular unified issues of the PRC, including singles, multiples, and in the desirable imprint format.
And yes there are many substantial collection lots also.

1,300 lots of China and Hong Kong materials were on offer. Highlights include sales of 1954 QE proof at
HK$135,000 and a complete pane of PRC Yellow Military stamp at HK$303,750.

The total sale of John Bull Auction 2016 Spring Sale is HK$17,126,490 (including buyer’s commission).
The 4 day auctions reflecting the real market situation: Investment stuff such as PRC issues from 1949-2000’s
remain weak, but the collector stuff as stamps in blocks, complete sheets or with special imprint margins were
strong. Also, the postal history items, especially the provincial postal history were very hot. Not only traditional
focus of Kwangtung and Fukien, the Shantung, Shansi, Hunan and Szechuan are now more popular than before.
The covers or postcards with special features can reach high prices. Keen buyers also crazy for non-philatelic items
as picture postcards, covers sent to famous persons and real photo or colorful painting albums. The following are
some highlights of the sale.
Lot 4098: 1896 (Jun) Seoul Customs Mail Matter combination
cover to Aberdeen, Scotland, bearing on front a violet oval Seoul
Customs Mail Matter handstamp, mixed franking with ICP Coiling
Dragon 10c pair and QV 5c strip of 4, tied by Chefoo Dollar cds.
and Shanghai Br. PO cds. respectively. On reverse with another
Chefoo Dollar cds., Shanghai Dollar cds. and Hong Kong transit.
This is one of the 4 Seoul Customs Mail Matter covers in record,
and the only one which franked with Chinese stamps. Realized
$713,000 against pre-sale estimate of $500,000.
Lot 4278: 1903 (May 30) red band cover from Taiyuan double
registered to Peking, bearing a vertical type registered cachet and
2 "R" cachet, on reverse f.w. CIP 4c x 5 & 2c, tied by very rare
and clear Taiyuanfu Post Office Gui Mau Year tombstone marks, along with Peking oval arrival. Cover opened for
display and with small faults at bottom. Realised $23,000.
Lot 4305: 1910 red band cover from Chihli Chulu Weipochen double registered to Tientsin, bearing a Weipo
registered cachet and a "Registration Requiring Acknowledge Receipt" handstamp, franked on reverse CIP 2c x 6,
tied by rare Chihli Chulu Weipo Postal Agency tombstone markings, along with Chihli Sinchuk, Peking transits
and Tientsin arrival. $57,500.
HKPS 2016/07
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Lot 4342: 1904 red band cover from Tsichuan to Kiaochow
Tsingtau Railway Company, f.w. CIP 1c strip of 4, tied by
rare Tsichuan Lunar Year cds in red colour, on reverse with
Kiaochow transit and Tsingtau arrival. $41,400.
Lot 4350: 1884 (Aug 20) Japan to Shanghai then redirected
to Foochow incoming cover, addressed to I.M.R Prinz
Adalbort, the German War Ship. Franked with Japan Koban
10s, tied by obliterator, along with Yokohama cds. (Aug 20),
on reverse showing Shanghai IJPA (Aug 28) and Shanghai
LPO (Aug 29) transits. In the period of Aug 23-30, 1884,
there's the French Chinese Navy War in Maomi, Fukien.
This German War Ship was in Foochow at the fine witness
of the war. Realised $43,700.

Lot 4395

Lot 4395: 1914 (Jun 9) Imperial 4th Postal Card from
Szechuan Shekchuen Hsien to England, uprated by Junk 3c,
tied by very rare late usage of "Third Year Jia-Yin"三年甲寅
Lunar Year cds., on reverse with another very rare Anhsien
"Min Kuo Third Year"民国三年 and Wanhsien transits. A late
used 4th Imperial Card plus 2 very rare postmarks, probably
unique. Realised $138,000.
Lot 4568: 1861 Mongolia Bird Cover, from Graf Baldorj to
Urga Amban, endorsed "Urgent Delivery by Horse".
Realized HKD$73,600.
Lot 5112: 1876 QV 1st surcharge issue 28c on 30c used with
extremely rare N2 obliterator, a rare treaty port Nagasaki
usage of this cancel. Very rare especially on this stamp.
Realised $13,800.
Lot 5143: 1840's two pre-adhesive entire letters mailed to Ceylon, one bearing a red oval Hong Kong The Royal
Arms postmark at upper right, endorsed date "27, July/ 42" at lower left, which is a very early usage of this
postmark. Realised $46,000.

Lot 5143

Lot 5143

THIS IS YOUR SOCIETY! SHARE WITH US YOUR VIEWS AND SUGGESTIONS!
IF YOU LIKE TO SHARE WITH US YOUR COLLECTING EXPERIENCE, CONTACT US!
IF YOU WRITE ABOUT YOUR PHILATELIC STORY OR RESEARCH, WE’D LIKE TO PUBLISH!
The Editor endeavor to make our Newsletter user-friendly and help making our Society more transparent to her
Members. Your contribution of articles or news, long or short, are welcomed. All writers who contributed before are
encouraged to continue with your contribution. Please feed-back with your comments and questions and the Editor
will endeavor to answer (hopefully to your satisfaction). Your editor is just an e-mail away at:
amilkoroyal@hotmail.com. Please add me on wechat at jiannanyijianDW. Please reference HKPS.
《簡訊》園地公開，歡迎會員來稿，或提出對本會工作的意見和建議，以加強溝通，來稿中英文不限。
HKPS 2016/07
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Interasia's 3,800 lots, presenting a full range of China and Hong Kong philately as well as major rarities sold over
four days June 26-29, realized HK$54,122,910 (US$6,983,479; all realizations include the 15% buyer's premium),
well outpacing the HK$37 million pre-sale estimate. The auction showed outstanding demand for rare and unusual
items, as well as a steady market for material across the price levels, notwithstanding the adverse economic winds
and uncertainties buffeting world markets and the Chinese and other economies. Keen interest in elusive postal
history often resulted in multiples of the presale estimates.
The T.S. Yang collection of the 1878-97 issues of China, featuring a fascinating array of cancellations and
interesting postal history, kicked off the sale to great interest, alone realizing HK$4,440,610 against a presale
estimate of HK$2,750,800, with the unused 1897 Small Figures surcharge on Dowager first printing 2c. on 2ca.
double surcharge (ex Paul Hock) bringing HK$126,500 and the 1897 Canton to Shanghai envelope bearing the Red
Revenue large figures 2c. on 3c. showing a "Postage already paid/Do not demand, do not pay" framed handstamp
HK$115,000.

The Qing Dynasty China in the general sale was likewise keenly competed over, with scarce postal history
particularly in demand. The celebrated unique Large Dragon cover from Taiwan, originating at Customs Tamsui,
that has graced great China collections of the past, realized HK$2,875,000, highlighting the powerful group of
Large Dragon covers, with the 1881 Large Dragons envelope from Tientsin to the U.S. through the Japanese Post
Office and the 1886 Tientsin envelope to Denmark through the French Post Office each bringing HK$483,000. A
select group of Large Dragon proofs and essays from the Jane and Dan Sten Olsson collection showed the keen
interest in this area, with the 5ca. imperforate corner pair in an unusual yellow-ochre shade bringing HK$161,000
against a HK$60,000 presale estimate. The strong section of Dowager Empress 60th Birthday and 1897 New
Currency surcharges showed complementary interest in rare stamps, with the 1894 Dowager first printing 9ca. and
24ca. panes of 25 soaring to HK$230,000 and HK$575,000 respectively and the unused 1897 Small Figures
surcharge on Dowager first printing 10c. on 9ca. double surcharge bringing HK$368,000.
The 800-lot People's Republic offering in the second day of the
auction, realized HK$15,842,112 (against a presale estimate of
HK$9.2 million). The section commenced with large offering of
Liberated Areas, with those 250 lots alone realizing HK$2,859,935,
including the marginal 1931 West Hunan-Hupei Red Post 10c. selling
for HK$138,000. A similar marginal example had in contrast only
sold for HK$27,600 in August 2010! People's Republic general issues
continued the trend of substantial price differentials for the earlier
issues based upon quality, with the superior quality examples
continuing to command high prices. Rarities were keenly pursued.
Two unissued 1964 Peking Opera Masks -- the 8f. Monkey King and
the 20f. Zhang Fei -- the examples pictured in the Yang Catalogue, realizing HK$747,500 and an eye-popping
HK$1,380,000 respectively, the latter being one of the highest realizations ever for a value from this rare set. The
immaculate mint 1968 "Whole Country is Red" similarly was knocked down for HK$977,500 after strong
competition, while a pristine 1980 Year of the Monkey complete sheet brought HK$1,495,000 and a second
HK$1,380,000.
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The final portion of the Robert Farquhar Collection of Manchuria that Interasia has sold parts of over the past few
years, encompassing Manchukuo, Northeastern Provinces and the Liberated Area issues, highlighted the third day
of the auction and elicited significant interest from around the world. This largest part of this outstanding
collection, including a number of items illustrated in Dr. Farquhar's Manchuria in Transition, garnered
HK$2,721,820 (presale estimate HK$1,017,900). The unique presentation folder of the Manchukuo Money Order
Specimen stamps brought a remarkable HK$184,000. The highlight of the day and one of the real highlights of the
auction was the censored 1915 Republic of China Flag design 1c. stationery card used from Sochefu (Yarkand) in
Sinkiang in combination with the Russian Post Office in Sinkiang to Sweden that brought a staggering
HK$437,000. The outstanding collection of 1937-48 Military Post cancellations from the Beckeman collection was
knocked down after fierce competition for HK$207,000, while a remarkable Tibet 1912 ½t. imperforate plate
proof on native handmade paper in blue affixed to a contemporary record sheet brought a riveting HK$115,000.
The very rare intact 1908 Chinese Imperial Post letter sheet registered to Belgium was the highlight of the Chinese
postal stationery section, finally knocked down for HK$230,000.
The "Nostalgia" collection of French Mail to and from the Far East proved to be one of the most important sale
of this subject in recent years, realizing a total of HK$1,668,190. Among the highlights, the 1862 Second Opium
War forces' registered envelope from Bureau C to Paris brought HK$138,000, while the 1878 Customs Post
envelope from Peking to France mailed prior to the issuance of the Large Dragons stamps was knocked down for
an eye-popping HK$207,000. North Korea, highlighted by the first part of the Dr. Taizo Maeda Gold Medal
collection, attracted keen interest from South Korea, Japan and Hong Kong, as well as the U.S. and Europe, nicely
selling for a total of HK$1,066,740.

Hong Kong and Treaty Ports were sold on the final day, realizing HK$5,103,527. A remarkable group of QEII
errors and varieties highlighted the Hong Kong stamps and was keenly competed over with many exceptional
realizations, reflecting the emergence of a new generation of important collectors as well as the strong market for
rare Hong Kong stamps. The highlight was the 1961 Hong Kong University missing gold error first day cover, one
of five known, which realized HK$207,000. Other realizations included the 1975 Hong Kong Festivals $1 black
omitted requisition block of four bringing HK$74,750, the 1983 Hong Kong by Night $1 Fireworks in Harbour
silver omitted inscription block of ten HK$103,500, and the 1987 Historical Scenes $1.30 dark blue omitted corner
plate block of four HK$103,500.
The postal history offering, featuring the collection of Mick Goldsmith, the Chairman of the Hong Kong Study
Circle, was well competed for, with outstanding realizations for the rarest pieces, including an 1858 entire believed
to emanate from Macao showing the elusive Hong Kong single-arc datestamp selling ultimately for HK$195,500
after fierce bidding from two telephone bidders, an 1884 (c.) local envelope with the adhesive cancelled "62B"
(believed the only known "62B" local usage) knocked down for HK$74,750, the extraordinary 1840 letter from
Canton to London via the Persian Gulf route (one of less than a handful believed known) finally realizing an
astounding HK$172,500, and the 1860 envelope to U.S.A. showing the Shanghae double-arc origin datestamp
bringing a remarkable HK$86,250.
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Macau Military Post

Macau Fan

Portuguese Colonial War, which started in 1961, refers
to the confrontation between the Portuguese military
force and the pro-independence power in her former
African colonies. It came to an end only in 1974 after
the Carnation Revolution in Portugal. Soldiers sent to
overseas battlefields were given free aerograms to
write home. Though not directly involved in the war,
Portuguese soldiers in Macau enjoyed the same
privilege. The aerogram shown in fig. 1 was sent from
Macau to Fatima, Portugal, cancelled by military
postal service date stamp. The code EPM-3 stands for
Estacão Postal Militar No. 3, the military postal station
based in Macau.
Free postage was subject to quota. For Macau, only 2,000 aerograms could be sent free per month. When the quota
was exceeded, full postage had to be paid. Fig. 2 is an ordinary aerogram sent by a soldier to Portugal. Fig. 3 is an
airmail cover franked with total postage 61 avos, representing 16 avos surface rate to Portugal and 45 avos airmail
surcharge. Both were cancelled by military postal station EPM-3 dater.

________________________________________________
Criminal shamed in the street of Hong Kong under lock.
A post card sent from Hong Kong, 7 Jan 1908, to England.
Collection of Zhang Huadong.
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Games of the XXXI Olympiad Rio 2016

Issue Date: 5.8.2016

The Games of the XXXI Olympiad will be held from 5 to 21 August 2016 in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. This set
of four stamps celebrates this quadrennial sports event. The silhouettes of the sportsmen portrays eight games
of the Olympiad: six in which the Hong Kong, China Delegation has won or participated, plus the two newly
introduced sports of rugby and golf. The dynamic design and the special printing effect of the stamps convey
the competitive spirit of the athletes. This stamp set will be issued on the opening day of the Games of the
XXXI Olympiad.

A Tribute to Teachers

Issue Date: 6.9.201610

10 September is designated as Teacher’s Day in Hong Kong. It aims to foster respect and cultivate trust and
affection between teachers and students. The four stamps carry chalk drawings on a blackboard, all expressing
students’ gratitude towards their teachers.

150th Birth Anniversary of Dr. SUN Yat-sen: China, Hong Kong, Macao Joint Souvenir Pack
12 November 2016 is the 150th anniversary of the birth of Dr. SUN Yat-sen (1866-1925). China, Hong
Kong and Macao issue a Joint Souvenir Pack to mark the occasion. The Pack encompasses a souvenir
sheet containing a complete set of stamps issued by the three Posts with inserts offering facts written in
the common languages in China, Hong Kong and Macao respectively. The version issued by Hongkong
Post will be printed in Traditional Chinese and English.
China - Hong Kong - Macao Joint Souvenir Pack features a souvenir sheet consisting of the special
stamps issued by the three Posts to highlight the significance of Dr. SUN to China, Hong Kong and
Macao. Denomination of the stamps in the Souvenir Sheet:
China Post: RMB¥5.1
Hongkong Post: HK$13.3
Macao Post: MOP$13
Order deadline: 15.7.2016. Issue date:12.11.2016; Price: HK$50
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